Memory Museum Programme Notes

Memory Museum - a site specific multi-media installation situated on the Torrens Parade Ground Adelaide – was created for the Centenary of Federation Celebrations in October 2001.

The museum explored the memories evoked by this historically significant military building. Layers of memory were created through personal reflections, documentary film, photographs, sound recordings, video interviews, letters and diaries, and live performance.

creative director  mary moore
assistant to the creative director sam haren
installation director  tim maddock
researcher adele chynoweth
sound scape designer stuart day
lighting designer geoff cobham
performer dominic golding
production manager jardine
art director colin moore
project coordinator peter kelly

flinders university drama centre staff and students
student performers 1st 2nd 3rd and 4th years
1st 2nd 3rd and 4th years julie holledge
3rd and 4th years michael fuller
choreographer caleb lewis, amber mc mahon
student writers andrew bailey
production manager george filipov
computer programmer

The memory museum was commissioned by the Centenary of Federation SA, produced by the Adelaide Festival Centre Trust, and creatively developed at Flinders University.

It opened on 21 October 2001 and closed on 4 November 2001